EVERYONE HAS A PART TO PLAY

Families, teachers and community play complementary roles that contribute to the development of the whole child (eXcel wellbeing for learning, p11)

FAMILIES get to know their child’s teacher and the learning happening at school; support learning at home and make learning enjoyable; talk with their child about their future, hopes and dreams.

TEACHERS reach out and get to know families; help families understand learning at school; find out about students’ learning at home; seek ways to connect learning at home with learning at school.

CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE help their family and teacher get to know each other; talk with their family about learning at school; talk to their teacher about learning at home; talk with their family about their hopes and dreams.

SCHOOL LEADERS create a welcoming and inclusive environment; know and understand the community; strengthen ties with families and community; support teachers to engage parents.